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E M E N T
TO

Of SATURDAY tie Qth of JANUARY.

DECLARATION.
PTPIHE earnest endeavours of the Prince Regent
-*- to preserve the relations of peace and amity

with the United States of America having unfortu-
nately failed, His Royal Highness, Acting in the
juuoe and on the behalf of His, Majesty, deems it
proper publicly to declare the causes, and origin of
the war* in which the Government of the United
States has compelled Him to engage.

No des.ire of conquest,, or other ordinary motive
.of a£gress.ioiji &as b,egp^ or can be with any colour
qf reasQp, in this case, imputed to Great Britain :
That her commercial interests were on the side of
peace, if war could have been avoided, with-
put the sacrifice of her maritime rights, or without
an jajurious submission to. France, is a truth which
l,he American, Government will not deny.

ij^ Royal Highness does next however mean to
rest on the favourable presumption, to which He is
entitled. He -is, prepared by,an exposition of the
circumstances which have led to. the present war,
tq sh,ow that Great Britain has throughout acted
toward^ the Upvted States of America, wltu a spirit
«£ amity, forbearance, and conciliation 3 and to
demonstrate the inadmissible nature of those preten-
sions, which have at length unhappily involved the
\VQ coun.tr.ies ifl wa^.

It is well known to the world, that it has been
the invariable Object of the Ruler of France, to
destroy the power and independence of the British
Empire, as the chief obstacle to the accoiuplish.-
roent of his ambitious designs.

He first contemplated the possibility of assembling

such a naval force in the Channel as, combined
with a numerous flotilla, should enable him to disem-
bark in England an army sufficient, in his con-
ception, to subjugate this country ; and through the
conquest of Great Britain he hoped to realize his
project of universal enipire.

By the adoption of an enlarged and provident
system of internal defence, and by the valour of
His Majesty's fleets and armies, this design was en-
tirely frustrated j and the naval force of France, af-
ter the most signal defeats, was compelkd to retire
from the ocean.

An attempt was then made to effectuate the
sam'e pUrposfe by other means : a System was
brought forward, by which the Ruler of France
hoped to annihilate the commerce of Great Britain,
to shake her public Credit, and to destroy her
Revenue; to render useless her maritime Superio-'
rity, and so to avail himself of his continental
ascendancy, as to constitute himself in a great mea-
sure the arbiter of the ocean, notwithstanding the
destruction of his fleets.

With this view, by the Decree of Berlin, fol-
lowed by that of Milan, he declared th« British ter-
ritories to be in a state of blockade j and that all
Commerce or even correspondence with Great Bri-
tain was prohibited. He decreed that every vessel
and cargo, \yhich had entered, or was found pro-
ceeding to a British port, or which, under any
circumstances, had been visited by a British ship
of war, should be lawful prize: he declared all
British goods and produce, wherever found, and
however acquired^ whether coming from tke
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Country orfi-om her colonies, subject to confis-

cation : he further declared to be denationalized,
the flag of all neutral ships that should be found
offending against these his Decrees : and he gave to
this project of universal Tyranny, the name of
the Continental System..

For these attempts to ruin the commerce of Great
Britain, by means subversive of the clearest rights
of neutral nations, France endeavoured in vain to
rest her justification upon the previous conduct of
His Majesty's Government.

Under circumstances of unparalleled provocation,
His Majesty had abstained from any measure,
,*vhich. the ordinary rules of the Law of Nations,.did
not fully warrant. Never was the maritime supe-
riority of a Belligerent over his enemy, more complete
and decided. Never was the opposite Belligerent so
formidably dangerous in his-power, and. in his policy
to the liberties of all other nations. France had
already trampled so .openly and systematically on
the most sacred rights of Neutral Powers, as might
well have.justified the placing her out of the pale of
civilized nations. Yet in this extreme case,. Great

. Britain had so used her naval ascendancy, that her
enemy could find no just cause of complaint: and in
order to give to these lawless .decrees the ajppear-
fincc of retaliation, the Ruler of France was obliged
to advance principles of maritime law unsanctioncd
by any other authority, than his own arbitrary will.

The. pretexts for these Decrees .were,, firsF,
that Great Britain had exercised, the rights of
war against private persons, their ships and goods ;
as if the only object of legitimate hostility on the
ocean- were the public; property of. a State, or as
if the Edicts, and the Courts of France.itself had
not at all timqs enforced this right with peculiar
rigour; secondly, that the British orders of
blockade, instead of • being confined to for-
tified towns, had, ws France asserted, been un-
lawfully extended to commercial towns and ports,
and to the mouths of rivers; and thirdly that

-they had been applied to places, and to coasts,
which neither were, nor co.uldbe actually blockaded.
The last of these charges is not founded on fact;
whilst the others, even by the admission of the
American Government, are utterly groundless in
point of law. , •

Against these Dcprces, His Majesty protested and
appealed; He called upon-the United States to

• assert their own rights, and to vindicate their inde-
pendence, thus menaced and attacked; and as
France had declared, that she would confiscate every
vessel, \vluch &hould touch in Great Britain, or

be visited by British ships of war, His Majesty,
having previously issued the Order of January
1807, as an act of mitigated retaliation, was at
length compelled, by the persevering violence of
the .enemy, and the continued acquiescence of
Neutral Powers, to revisit, upon France, in a more
effectual manner, the measure of her own injustice;
by declaring, in an Order in Council, bearing date
the l l th of November 1807, that no rieutraj
vessel should proceed to Franqe fir to. .any of
the countries . from which, in obedience to the
dictates of France, British commerce was excluded,
withoutfirst touching at aport in GrcatBritain, or her
dependencies. At the same time His Majesty inti-
mated His readiness to repeal the Orders in Council,
whenever France should ^rescind her Decrees, and
return to the accustomed principles of maritime
warfare; and at a subsequent period, as a proof of
His Majesty's sincere desire to accommodate, as far
as possible, His defensive measures to the conveni-
ence of Neutral Powers, the operation of the Orders
in Council was, by ah'order' issiiccT in 'April 1800,
limited to a blockade of France, and of the coun-
tries subjected, to her immediate dominion.

Systems of violence, oppression, and tyranny,
* - " ' 1 j • i f .

can never.be suppressed, or even checked, if the
Power against which such injustice is exercised, be
debarred from the rjglit or full and adequate retalia-
tion : or, if the measures of'the retaliating Power,
are,to be considered as matters of just offence to
neutral nations, whilst the measures of original
aggression, and violence are to "be tolerated with
indifference, submission, or complacency. '

The Government of the United States did not
fail to remonstrate, against the 'Orders in Council
of Great Britain. Although they knew, that these
Orders would be revoked, if the Decrees 'of France,
Avhich had occasioned them, were repealed, they
resolved at the same moment to resist the conduct
of both Belligerents, instead of requiring France in
the first instance to rescind her Decree's: Ap-
plying most unjustly the same measure of re-
sentment to the aggressor, and to the party -ag-
grieved, they adopted measures of commercial re-
sistance against both—a system of resistance,
which, however varied in -the successive Acts' of
Embargo, Nonilntcrcourse, or Non-Importation,
was evidently unequal in its operation, and princi-
pally levelled against the superior commerce^ and
maritime power of Great Britain.

The same partiality towards France was observ-
able, in their negotiations, as in their measures of
alleged resistance.



Application was made to both'Belligerents for
a revocation, of their respective edicts j but the
terms in which they were made, were widely dif-
ferent. '

Of France was required a revocation only'of the
Berlin and Milan Decrees, although many othci;

' edicts, grossly violating the neutral coinrnerce" of
the United States :had been promulgated by that
Power. Nd'security was demanded, that the Bterlin
and Milan Decrees, even if revoked, should not
under, some other form be reestablished: and a
direct engagement was offered, ' that upon such
revocation, the American Government would take
part in the war against Great Britain,' if Great
Britain did not immediately rescind her Orders.
—Whereas no corresponding engagement was
offered to Great Britain, of whom it was re-j
quired, not only that the Orders in Council
should be repealed, but that no others of1 a simi-t
lar nature should be is'sucd, and that the blockada
of May 1806, should be also abandoned. This
t)lockade established and enforced •adcforUiri'g' to ac-;

• customed practice, had not been objected to'by thf
• United States'-at' the'time it.vvas 'issued. -Its prof

visions-were oil the contrary' represented by* th|
American Minister 'resident irr Lbnttdn atrthe 'time|
to have been so framed, as" tb afford in 'his judg-
ment, a-proof of the' friendly disposition'of'tb^
British Cabinet to\vards the United States. j

Great Britiin was tbds ciile'd ifpo'n!to abandon oh^
« 'o f her most important maritime (fights -} by acf

knowledgin^ the 'Order' of *blockdtfe in- 'qnfstion^
to be one of the edicts, which violated the comr

merce of the United States, 'although it had never
' beezr'Ao considered in the previous negdciatiohs ;—j-
1 and a'ltr/ough theTPresident of the .United States had
" -recently consented to abrogatc'the Non-Intercourse

Act, on the sole condition of the Order's in Council
being revoked ; thereby distinctly admitting these
orders to be the only edicts, which fell within
the contemplation of "'the laTrj under which' h!e;

'acted.
• A proposition so hostile to G'refat Britain could
not but be proportionably encouraging to the prc-

• -tensions of the enemy. As by thus alledging that
the blockade of May 1806, was illegal, the Ameri-
can Government virtually justified, so far as depended
on themj the French Decrees.

After this proposition had been made, the French
Minister for Foreign Affairs, if not in concert with

• that Government, at least in conformity with
' its views, in a dispatch, dated the 5th of August
• 1810, and addressed to'the American Minister re-

sident at Paris, stated that the Berlin and Milan
Decrees were revoked, and that their operation
would cease from the 1st day of November fol-
lowing, provided His Majesty would revoke his
Orders 'hi Council, and renounce the new prin-
ciples of blockade; or that the United States
would cause their rights to be respected; mean-
ing thereby," that they would resist the retaliatory
measures of Great Britain.

Although the repeal of the French Decrees thus
announced was evidently contingent, either on con-
cessions to be made by Great Britain, (concessions'
to which it was obvious Great Britain could not
submit,) or on measures to be adopted by the United
States of America'; the American President at oace
considered the repeal as absolute. Under that
pretence the Non-Importation Act was strictly en-
forced against Great Britain, whilst the ships of
war, and merchant ships of the enemy were received
into-'the harbours of America.

: The American Government, assuming the repeal
of the "French' Electees' to be absolute, and effec-
tual, most unjustly' required Great Britain, in
conformity to her declarations, to revoke her
'Ordei-s 'in'.Cxjuncil. The British Government
-defiled that trie- repeal, which was announced
in the letter of the French Minister for Fo-
reign''Affairs', Xvas siich as ought to satisfy Great
Britain; 'and''in order to ascertain the true cha-
racter "6f( the: measdre adopted by France; the Go-
vernme'rtt' of the'United -States was called> upon.

:to -produce the" Instrument,, by which the al-
leged repeal. of, the French Decrees had been
effected. < If these Decrees were really revoked,

•such art instrument'must'exist, and no satisfac-
tory reason could be' given for'withholding it.

At' length, on the 21st of' May. 1812, and not
before, the American Minister in London did pro-
duce a copy, or at least what purported to be- a
copy of such an instrument.

It professctl to beat date the 28th of April 1SH,
'long subsequent to the dispatch of the French Mini-
ster of Foreign Affairs of the 5th of August 1810,-or
even the day named therein viz. the 1st November
following, when the operatroivof the French Decrees.
was to cease. This instrument expressly declared that
these French'Decrees were repealed in consequence
of the American .Legislature having, by their Act of
the 1st March 1811, provided, that British ships
and merchandise should be excluded-from t-be ports
and harbours of the United States.

By this instrument, the only document pro-
l> duccd by America as a repeal of the -French Be-
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£$>; H. appears .bfeypnd ft possibility-pf doubter

cavtl> that the alledged repeal of th« French; lpe~
• £rees was .conditional, as Great Briton, had asserted \

and not absolute or finalx as had been maintained
by America: tbat they were npt repealed $t tbtf time
they weje stated, to bfi. repealed by the, AH

• verttmenA: that tb«y were not repealed in
•with a, proposififtB, simultaneously m#de .t<> bqth
Belligerents, but in .c_onse,quen.ce of a prc>viou$
Act on the "part pf the American (rpvefnment,
in favour pf OBC Belligerent, tt> the prejudice of
the. other: that the American C*Qve$fljment having
adopted >m«38wes restrictive up.pn the po$im.ejc$ of
Jvorfx Belligerents, in ppnsequeBcfc of F^dict?' issued
fey both, Tes.cind«d thtf?.^ nie^sure&, as th?y a^ectcd
tlat Fewer, .wbieh was th<| pggses^q?, ,
|iut them in fuU opetpetk>9 against the
aggrieved; although the Edicts qf iboth powqi-f ;i
tinned in force ; and lastly .that they Qxeludetl
ships of war, belonging to pfte. Belligerent,

" tibey admired iato thei> ports and bat-bouFs theshipl
. «if W9JT belonging to the-othepj -ia vtelatiqn'-of on*

of thje pbiinej.t^ a»d'i»osjl; essen.ti&l duties pf a
..tral I'fatiiinu. . - • i • , :

Altbawgh the lasttiiia'ent .tfettf^prp
no Tweaos tbafr gea«raJ apjd unqualified rsvpcatioB, of
-fhe Berlin and Mi&a JJecrf^s, wfeiclj Great Britajft
h&d coatloualiy dejB&and^d; and bad » foil right t«
tlaimj atyi ahjjough thi? l.nfcttfunisnt, ynder.jall ̂

* • ^
tha fiirst time, .wa& op,<?n |p <^i^ ,str>onge,st &MSpicipiif
of its authenticity; yet *s the MLttister Lof fhe
United Stefceg- pro disced- 'it, as' purporting t*> he *
<opy of the Instfome^t of r^socfitiqn, th« Go-
verhiftcnt'. of Gv^t Bpitajn, desirous pf rev.ert-

, 'ing,1 i£ pos5ii)l«, tq. the aiicient; ?nd aecustoBied
-principles .of Maritime Waij dctejrau,ned upop
•xevioksiag co^divtioa^aUy thfi. Ord.Qi's in. Coun-
cil. • Ajpcprdifigty i-n the. ifton^h ^of Jni>e |ast. His .
Royal Highness the Prinp.? Jlegf^t w^s phased tp

'Declare fe'Cplmcil, inth«} nanAe and on th.e behalf.
K5C His Maj^tjf... tkat -the Qi'deys jn Council .should be
sce^ofceel, as fa? &$ •i-cs.p^cted the sh^ps and property
«?£ tbelTnl^ed Stajte? fraiaj.tbc. l^t of Ai|gust follow-
ing. IFMs-peiw^fitipH «wa§ t<£> Qpint'ilUie.iH force .prp-

^•erms^of c«f the United States. shp,ijl4j
R time t.Q te l.iwt,ed, repe^J their .Restrictive

Laws,sgain.$.t BriHsU'Ooewie/ree. HAS Majesty's Mi-

"te> tbc OoveriUBfiftt £$ tbR Uftifei} States,
" this measure ib»<l "befg ,adp|ited ^y

"** Reg-§«jt ia tbe."eai'»es.t wish 9*)̂  toppj Cither tlnit

r< o-f it
fi part o/.^ea^t Bi-itaip in retaliatory n)easures,uiHi-
ff necessary, or if»this hone atjoulcj pixive delusire,
" that His Majesty's Government might be enabled,
*< in the absence qf all irrit-atj^g and restrictive re-
" gulatian,s yn, .either side,, te enter, w^th .the Go-
.".YernnienJ: 9^ th§,Un,i[tfed,^t^te.s ante amicable-e^-
'^planatipins,; fp,r ^e purpose, of ascertaining
*f whether, if ^be necessity of retaliatpr,y measures
" should unfortiuaately continue to operate, the
" particular measures to ]b« acted upon by Great
f t Britain could b.e fendenjdniore acceptable to the.
(,c Awierican Gqy^rn^nt^ than those hithertp pur-.
(t sned." > ; / . • •

, Jn prder tq provide for the contingency of a
ij^ecl^ratipi, o,tt War,on, the part of the United

.s,, previous to the arrival in America of the
of ^evocationf Instructions were sent to

;HJ5 Majesty1^ .Minister Plenipotentiary accredited
'tp the United States (th« execution »f which in-
structious^ in consequence of the discontinuance of

fun-ctions, we.ve at a subsequent period
. tq Adniiral Sir Jphn Bqrlase Warren),
hini to pr9ptjse a' ce^ation, of hostilities^

they ha;«e, ;co^nicn<;ed 5, and further ta-o^r
a, ^itpujlt^necuis, fepeal.p^' ;tlie. Orders in. Council
on the oa^ side, and pf the Ressrictive Laws on
British ships. an(| cpoojnerce pq the other.

They were also rejspectfpejy ewpoveeredte acquaint
the Aaierjcan QayeJiainent,/in r^ly jtp an.y^i)qui-
ries with respect tq the bJU»cj|iL1a4e #£ 3May 18016,
v,'hil$t .the .B,rit4sli Gp,vefnwieiit upust continue-to
n>a-intain its legality, *' that in point of faot,tbis
." particular Blockade. li^ad been discontinued for a
" Ijerigth of time, having :fee^n mei'ge,din t,ljefge.^e-
'\ ral retaliatory blockade of ;the enerny's. ports
" .upder t.l̂ e prde-iis in Council, and tha,t.Hjs Ma-
" jesty's Government had no intention of recurring
& ;to this, or to any other ,of {he blockade^ of the
*f enemy's, ppits, founded upon the ordinary and

<" accustomed pruaciples, of Maiitirac Law, which
" were in force previous to the Orders in Council
" without a new notice to Neutral -Po^yers. in the
<c visual form."

The American Government,.,before they.received
intimatipn of tl^e course adopted by the 33ritish
government, had in fa^ct proceeded to the extrepie
measui-c of declaring war, and issuing " Letters of
" >farf[ue/' .nptwithsta-nding they WCIHJ pre^ously
U) possessipn pf the Report <?f the French Minister
for Foreign Affairs, of the I2.th of March, J812,

tpramulgating anew the Berlin and Milan De-
as ftHid^rae.fttaJ. Jaws ,of ttxe
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ike false and oxtwn^agant rpretext, that the

monstrous principles thctftA contained were toi
be-found in the treaty of Utrecht, and were
.therefore binding upon -all -(States. From the,pe-,
Baltics of this Cpde no- nation was to be exejnpt,
,which did -not accept:'it, not only as the jrule of
,its-»wn conduct, but-as a. law., the observance of
^which;at was also r^^tured^ to enforce upon Great
JBritain. , ' " '•.

In a Mani£^$tcv,^ccomfanyingtheir Decjarationol
.^Hostilities, ,in .addition to the former complaints
,against the, • Orders: in Council, a long list of
.grievances was brought, forward; some trivial iri
.themselves, others which had been mutually ad-
justed, but none of them such, as were ever before
alleged by the American Government to be grounds

-for war.- . . . . . .
As if to throw additional, obstacles in the way of

peace, the.Ainerican Congress at the same time
passed a law, prohibiting ah1 intercourse with Great

_ Britain, of such a tenor, as deprived the Executive
.Government, according to the President's own con-
struction of that^Act, of all power of restoring the
relations of friendly intercourse between the two
-States, so far at least as concerned their commer-
, cial Intercourse, until Congress should re-assemble.

The President of the United States has, it is true,
since proposed to Great Britain an Armistice j

. not, however, on the admission, that the cause of war
hitherto relied on, was^removed; but on condition,;
that Great Britain, as a preliminary step, should no
away a cause of war, now brought forward as
such for, the first, time ; namely, that she should
abandon the exercise of her undoubted right of
search, to take from American merchant vessels

> .British seamen, the natural-born subjects of His
Majesty ;. and this concession was required upon
a mere assurance that laws would be enacted by

, the Legislature of the United States, to prevent
. such seamen from entering into their service; but
independent of the objection to an exclusive reliance

. on a Foreign State, for the conservation of so vital
_an interest, no explanation was, or could be aflforded
by the Agent who was charged with this Overture,

, cither as to the main principles, upon which such
laws were to be founded, or as to the provisions
\vhich it was proposed they should contain.

This proposition having b^en objected to, a
/second proposal was made, again offering an

Armistice, provided the British Government would
secretly stipulate to renounce the exercise of this
right in a Treaty of Peace, An immediate and
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fcjjnal
minary to a cessation of .hostilities, was .j^ot
demanded j but Jft}s .Royal Highness the Prince
Regent was .jregukftd, WUbe ,n#m,e .an.d on .the. be-
half .of, His-jMgj.ef^y, seqre^:lyto^ab,a,n4pn, \vhat. th.e
former ;pyev!tui;e. had jprgno^ed , tp ,h|ni .pbUcly Jo
ccmqede. . - - . • • .

e.d, being .accompanied as the former had been by
other demands of the mpst excepJiQnable nature,
and especially .pf indemnity jfor .all. American >;eg-
sels. detained and condemned under .the .Qr^ers ja
Council, or, under what were teamed .illegal bloc^-
a4fs— a compliance with which .depnands., exclu-
sive of all other objections, would haye .amounted
to an absolute surrender of the rights, on which
those Orders and Blockades were : founded.

Had the A-iBeri^a^ Government, jjwven ..sincere
in representing the Orders . in . Council, as the
only subject of difference bctweeri Great Bri-
tain and the United States, calculated to lead to
hostilities; it might have .been expeqted, so soon
as the revocation of those Orders had been officially
made known to them, that they would have spon-
taneously recalled their r Metiers of marque,'3 and
manifested a disposition immediately to re,stprerthe
relations, of peace and amity between the Two
Powers.

•B.ut, the. conduct of the Government of the United
States by no means cyrresoonded with such reasqn-
ahle expectations.

The Older in Council of. the 23d. of June being
officially communicated in, Africa,. the Govern-
ment of the Unjted States, saw nothing in the
Repeal of the Orders in Council, which should of
itself restore Peace, unless Great. Britain were pre-
pared, in the first instance, substantially to relin-
quish the right of impressing her own seamen, when
found on board American Merchant Ships.

The proposal ,of an Armistice, ami of a simulta-
neous Repeal of the restrictive measures on both
sides, subsequently, made by the commanding pffi-
cer of His Maicsty's naval, forces on the AmericanJ } • . t -.-TO v 'Ki-jMor/JT ftr.v
coast, were received in the same hostile spirit by. the
Government of the United States. The suspension
of the practice of impressment was ipsisted upon, in
the correspondence which passed on that occasion,
as a necessary preliminary to a cessation of hostili-

: . . * -1 : J . i r ' . : • , ' • •* -J 7 .'
ties : Negotiation, it was stated, might take place
without any suspension of the exercise , of this
Right, and also without any Armistice being con-
eluded ; but Great Britaiu was required previously
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'&> Sgf er, wltfrtftff £«y knowledge of tfre a^ecfrmcy of!
ike system ifntclr e&ulrf be1 si&stfttftetf, t<f negdcrate
ttpotf the- basis <Sf ftccepffrtg the Jegislatiw Kegtr-

'Iktitftis tif £ fdreigtt l^tate^ a^dte'Soie eqtihaieTit
fdr tfte* tfx'ercf^ of* right, tttffcfi She &a£ felt tdj
fcfre&ential1 ttf tfte stippdrt df brer ffitbitrrht; jJdtrer.

If America, by demanding this preliminary ctfii-j
' <3?ssion, intend^ to detiy tne;>alidrty of that|
&5gM, in that denial GV<*at &ltairr cattrrot ac-'.

j floY will she gfve C6unl!errance t& such a?
, by acceding' to its suspertsibti, niucto

less" td its" abandonment, as a" ba"sl£ dff wfticfa to
tt&fr. If th"<* American Gofe'fttfflent Hsi de-
vised, or cditceives" it dan devise-, Jtegulatitttrs,.
•fahic'b: may safely be accepted by Great Britain,

1 as a substitute" fot thd exercise of the right
in question", it is for them to bring forward
sucfi a plan fdf Consideration. The British Go-
vernment nsts nerer iattempted to exclude this
Question"ftom aiadrtgst those, on wiiich the-tAVo
States might have to negotiate : It has, on the
contrary, uniformly professed its readiness to

-receive" 'and 'dfsCtfss" any proposition bn 'this
' subject, cdming fi'6m the American ^Government:

jft has aever asserted any exclusive right, as to the
Sfitipfessmerit df British seamen from American veS-
^ets, \vhich it was not pre^aredHo at-khbwledge, as
appertaining equally to theGovernment of the'United
State^Sj with respect td American seamen vfhcn
found on bdard British- merchant ships :—But it
cannot, by acceding to such a basis in the first in-;
stance, either assume, of admit that to be prac-
ticaTile, whicfi,' AVMn attempted on former occa-
sions, has always been found, td be attended with

" great difficulties ; "snch difficulties, as the British
Commissioners in 1806, expressly declared, after
an attentive cdnsideratidn of the suggestions
brought forward by the Commissioners on the
part of America, they were' wimble" to stiFmount.

Whilst this proposition, transmitted through
the British Admiral, was pendihg" in Ahierica, an-
otlier communication-on the'Subject of an armistice
was unofficially made to the British Government in
this country. l*he Agent, from whom this proposi-
tion was received, acknowledged that he did not
pdnsider, that he had any authority himself, to
sign' an agreement on the "part df his Government.
It was pbvious that any stipulations entered
into, in consequence of this overture, would have
been binding on the British Government, whilst
theGovernment of the t/uited States would Jhave

~b£erY free to "refuse or a*Cc"6pt thcmy according to

of flî 'mMent'r This
1 was-'

Aftei' this expdsitidn df tfie ccrcrunistances whrci
ptecerfecP, aifd wWch liave fdlloXvJcdi-the deefctratSoW
df war by the United" State*,- Hfe Koyal Hfgline*s
the ftirtetf'Regentf, ar'ting:iii:'tbVe';fiaine afld -on. tlfc
ftehalf of His Majesty; feels himseff -djrfletl ttpoh
td- declare1 the'Ieadliifg prirfciples,' by wiiicfo the- corf-
duct of GreatBritain has been regulated in thetran*-
actidris connected witB tlteSe afecassidns1.' -----

Hi* Royal Highness can' riever acknowledge airy
blockade, wiiatsoevef to be- illegal/ ̂ hrdi Iraa been
duly fiot-ifietf, 'and is ̂ supported by -an 'adequate
force, merely -upon the ground of its- extent, or
because the ports, or coasts blockaded are not at
the same time invested by land. . ;

His Royal Highness can never adroit, that
neutral trade with Great Britain can be constituted
a public crime, the commission of wticti catt expose
the sh tps1 of any power whatever to be. denationalized.

His Royal Highness can never admit that Great
Britain can be debarred of its right of just and ne-
cessary retaliation, through the fear of' eventually
affecting the interest of a neutral, :

His Royal Highness can never admit, that ft\
the exercise of the undoubted and hitherto url-
disputetl right of searching neutral merchant ves-
sels in time of war, the impressment of British sea-
men, when found therein, can be deemed any vio-
lation of a neutral flag. Neither can he admit, that
the taking such seamen from on board such ves-
sels, can be considered by any Neutral State as '-a
hostile measure, or a justifiable cattse of war.

There is no right more clearly established, than
the right which a Sovereign has to the aHegiance
of his subjects, more especially in time of war.
Their allegiance is no optional duty, which they
can decline, and resume at pleasure. It is a call
which they are bound to obey : it began with their
birth, and can only terminate with their exist-
ence.

If a similarity of language and manners may
make the exercise of this Right more liable to par-
tial mistakes, and occasional, abuse, when prac-
ticed towards vessels of the United States, the same
cimimstancesmakc it also a right, with the exercise
of which, in regard to such vessels, it is mote
difficult to dispense.

But if, to the practice of the United States, <o
harbour British seamen, be added their assumed
right, to transfer the allegiance of British subjects,
and thus to cancel tlie jurisdiction of tl$eis
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mate Sovereign, by acts of naturalization and cer- !
lificates of citizenship, which they pretend to
be as valid out of their own territory, as within it, it is
obvious that to abandon this ancient right of Great
Britain, and to admit these novel pretensions of the
United States, would be to expose to danger the
very foundation of our maritime strength.

Without entering minutely into the other to-
pics, which have been brought forward by the
Government of the United States, it may be proper
to remark, that whatever the Declaration of the
United States may have asserted, Great Britain never
did demand, that they should force British manufac-
tures into France j and she formally declared her
willingness entirely to forego, or modify, in concert
with the United States, the System, by which a
commercial Intercourse with the enemy had been
allowed under the protection of Licences : provided
the United States would act towards her,and towards
France with real impartiality.

The Government of America, if the differences
between States are not interminable, has as
little right to notice the affair of the Chesapeak.
The aggression, in this instance, on the part of a
British officer was acknowledged, his conduct was
disapproved, and a reparation was regularly ten-
dered by Mr. Foster on the part of His Majesty, and
accepted by the Government of the United States.

It is not less unwarranted in its allusion to the
mission of Mr. Henry; a mission undertaken with-
out the authority, or even knowledge of His Ma-
jesty's Government, and which Mr. Foster was au-
thorized formally and officially to disavow.

The charge of exciting the Indians to offensive
measures against the United States, is equally void
of foundation. Before the war began, a policy
the most opposite had been uniformly pursued, and
proof of this was tendered by Mr. Foster to the
American Government.

Such are the causes of war which have been put
forward by the Government of the United States.
But the real origin of the present contest will be found
in that spirit, which has long unhappily actuated
the Councils of the United States : their marked
partiality in palliating and assisting the aggres-
sive tyranny of France; their systematic en-
deavours to inflame their people against the defen-
sive measures of Great Britain ; their ungenerous
conduct towards Spain, the intimate ally of Great
Britain j and their unworthy desertion of the cause

<of other neutral nations. It is through the pre-
valence ef such councils, that America has been

associated in policy with France, and committed id
war against Great Britain.

And under what conduct on the part of France has
the Government of the United States thus lent itself
to the enemy ? The contemptuous violation of the
Commercial Treaty of die year 1800 between France
and the United States; the treacherous sei-
zure of all American vessels and cargoes in every
harbour subject to thecontroul of the French arms;
the tyrannical principles of the Berlin and Milan
Decrees, and the confiscations under them ;
the subsequent condemnations under the Ram-
botiillet Decree, antedated or concealed to render it
the more effectual; the French commercial regula-
tions which reu'der the traffic of the United States
with France almost illusory ; the burning of theii"
merchant ships at sea, long after the alledged repeal
of the French Decrees—all these acts of violence oq
the part of France produce from the Government
of the United States, only such complaints as end
in acquiescence, and submission, or are accompanied
by suggestions for enabling France, to give the
semblance of a legal form to her usurpations, by
converting them into municipal regulations.

This disposition of the Government of the Unit-
ed States—this complete subserviency to the Ruler
of France—this hostile temper towards Great Bri-
tain—are evident in almost every page of the official
correspondence of the American with the French,
Government.

Against this course of conduct, the real cause of
the present war, the Prince Regent solemnly pro-
tests. Whilst contending against France, in defence
not only of the liberties of Great Britain, but of
the world, His Royal Highness was entitled to look
for a far different result. From their common origin.
—from their common interest—from their pro-
fessed principles of freedom and independence,
the United States were the last Power, in which
Great Britain could have expected to find a willing
instrument, and abettor of French Tyranny.

Disappointed in this His just expectation, the
Prince Regent will still pursue the policy, which
the British Government has so long, and in-
variably maintained, in repelling injustice, and in
supporting the general rights of nations; and,
under the favour of Providence, relying on the
justice of his cause, and the tried loyalty and
firmness of the British nation, His Royal High-
ness confidently looks forward to a successful issue
to the contest, in which He has thus been compelled
most reluctantly to engage.

Westminster, January 9, 1813.
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